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E-mail a gift card directly to your recipient or 
print it on your home printer to deliver it yourself.
Gift cards are available in any denomination and are the perfect 
gift idea for everyone.

Gift cards are still available at our Central Avenue location. Stop by, 
call us, or select the "purchase gift cards" button on the gift card 
page of our website to make your purchase online. 

Rituals gift 
cards are now 
available online!

(406)25-Aveda
1220 Central Avenue
www.ritualsspaandsalon.com

spa & salon
HAIR DESIGN 
women from $42
children (under 12) $30
SHAMPOO, 
CONDITION & STYLE
blow-out $25
up style  from $45
or special occasion 
Aveda hair facial $50
TEXTURE
permanent wave  from $90
with blow-out       from $180
texture blow-out 
permanent re-texture       from $290
with blow-out
COLOR & HIGHLIGHTS
color with blow-out from $85*
weave with blow-out from $95*
specialty color techniques    from $115*
color correction  $100 per hour
MEN’S HAIR DESIGN
men’s cut $37
men’s color $50

salon fyi
CANCELLATIONS
We understand that sometimes you need to change your schedule. We kindly ask 
that you give us 24 hours notice if you must cancel an appointment for regular 
services and 48 hours for special spa packages. Please note, we do not give refunds.

SPA VISITS
Please arrive 15 to 30 minutes before your appointment so we can give you a tour of 
the spa. You will then have time to change into a spa robe and enjoy the steam 
room and sauna.

SPA PACKAGES
We request a partial payment for spa packages and any multiple services of 2 or 
more. Cancellations not received within 48 hours will result in charges. No refunds 
are available on partial payments or package deposits although we are happy to 
keep the remaining balance on account for your next appointment at Rituals.
 Thank you for understanding.

RITUALS SERIES
Save money by buying multiples of the same spa treatment at one time. Ask a guest 
services representative to find out more about this program. Series purchases are 
not transferable and must be used within 6 months of guests first massage or facial 
service. No exceptions. No refunds will be given for unused services. Thank you for 
understanding. 11/18

arms  $30
bikini        from $40
brazilian from $60
back or chest $45
toes  $10

MAKEUP
lesson $40
everyday $25
special occasion    $40

WAXING
brow  $17
brow tint $23
lip  $15
chin  $15
face (cheeks) $25
half leg  $40
full leg  $50
under arm $23

HAIR DESIGN 
women from $42
children (under 12) $30
SHAMPOO, 
CONDITION & STYLE
blow-out $25
up style, braiding,  from $45
or special occasion 
Botanical therapy treatment $15
TEXTURE
permanent wave  from $90
with blow-out       from $180
texture blow-out 
permanent re-texture       from $290
with blow-out
COLOR & HIGHLIGHTS
color with blow-out from $85*
weave with blow-out from $95*
specialty color techniques    from $115*
color correction  $100 per hour

MEN’S HAIR DESIGN
men’s cut $37
men’s color $50

rawtalent
EXPERIENCE TALENT AND VALUE
Rawtalent is a program featuring carefully chosen, 
licensed professionals who are enrolled in Rituals 
advanced training program. Enjoy the Aveda and 
Rituals experience you crave at value pricing you 
will love.
cut: from $28    *color only: $65   *weave only: $75

*color pricing depends on length, and technique, etc. For firm pricing, complimentary consultations are available



MASSAGE
RITUALS MASSAGE
90 min $125
Experience the ultimate Rituals Stress Fix 
aroma massage. Combines Swedish massage, 
Deep tissue massage, and foot reflexology. 
Clinically proven to reduce stress where you 
feel it most.

AVEDA AROMA MASSAGE
30 min $70
60 min $85
90 min $110
Customized massage based upon your 
favorite Aveda aroma.

CHAKRA BALANCING MASSAGE
60 min $90 / 90 min $125
Integrates subtle energy work and foot 
reflexology. Based on the Chakra system. 

SPA PACKAGES
RITUALS GET-AWAY   $460   full day
The ultimate day of relaxation at Rituals includes: Herbal Steam, Sauna, Caribbean Body Treatment, 
90 min Full Body Massage, 90 min Elemental Facial, Rituals Pedicure, Rituals Manicure, Lunch, 
Shampoo, Conditioning Treatment, Blow-out and Light Face Color.

ISLAND ESCAPE   $220
You will escape to the Caribbean with this island inspired rejuvenating  body treatment that 
exfoliates, detoxifies and restores your body and senses. Includes Herbal Steam, Sauna, Caribbean 
Body Treatment, Rituals Caribbean Pedicure, Shampoo, Conditioning Treatment, and Blow-out.

JUST RIGHT   $275   half day
Enjoy half the day with us–you’ll leave feeling just right! Includes herbal steam, sauna, 60 min 
Full Body Massage, 60 min Elemental Facial, 60 min Pedicure, Shampoo, Conditioning Treatment, 
Blow-out and Light Face Color.

FRIENDS FOREVER   $450
Rituals has a special couples room just for the two of you–whether it’s you and your best friend, 
mother and daughter or husband and wife. Includes Herbal Steam, Sauna, two 60 min 
Full Body Massages, two 60 min Customized Facials and two Spa Pedicures.

PRINCESS DAY   $150   2 hours (12 & under)
Your princess needs a little pampering too! Includes Spa Pedicure, Spa Manicure, Nail Art, 
Updo Style and Finishing Touch.

TREAT YOUR GENTLEMAN   $220
Remember the man in your life. His spa journey includes Herbal Steam, Sauna, 60 min Full Body 
Massage, 30 min Men’s Facial and a 60 min Essential Back Treatment.

spa

FACIALS
TULASĀRA™ FACIALS
30 min $70 / 60 min $90 / 90 min $110
Aveda is transforming how you take care of your skin. Intoducing the Tulasāra facial, it’s all about 
high-performance meeting high touch, it’s wildly different—and it’s effective.
Whatever your skin concern- skin that’s Dry, Sensitive, Oily, Acne-prone, or needing Exfoliation, 
there’s a Tulasāra™ facial that will deliver immediate, visible results in just one treatment. 
We’ll customize your treatment, spending the most time using the technique that will achieve the 
most results for your skin type.

Need an extra lift? add on to your facial for $20 each
REVITALIZING EYE TREATMENT,
PLANT PEEL or RESURFACING PEEL  

DUAL EXFOLIATION FACIAL*
90 min $140
Restore your skin’s healthy look and vitality— botanically. Aveda’s breakthrough Dual Exfoliation 
Treatment is a plant-powered alternative to microdermabrasion and glycolic chemical peels. 
In a clinical study, the Dual Exfoliation Treatment achieved better results than a combined microderm-
abrasion/30% glycolic peel treatment in both immediate smoothness and radiance, 
plus significantly better results in smoothness, radiance and skin tone one week later. 
A combination of botanical skin resurfacing techniques and high-touch moisturizing therapy, 
the Dual Exfoliation Treatment delivers radiant, lasting results.

TEEN FACIAL $70
Introduce your teen to importance of proper skin care and teach key steps to a lifetime 
of healthy skin.

*Service must be approved by your esthetician before proceeding with the Dual Exfoliation Facial

BODY TREATMENTS
ROSEMARY MINT AWAKENING TREATMENT  60 min $98
Your body is exfoliated, smoothed, softened and wrapped. 
Essences of rosemary and peppermint will awaken your senses 
while a scalp and foot massage balances the body.
AQUA POLISH     60 min $98
A skin-refining body treatment using natural minerals and sea salts, 
enhanced with Rituals herbal steam room and sauna.

HYDRATING AROMA WRAP     60 min $95
A full, dry-body exfoliation, with a deeply relaxing aromatic heat 
treatment aids the body in self-renewal. The result is soft, 
smooth skin and a total feeling of well-being.

ESSENTIAL BACK TREATMENT     60 min $85
The hard-to-reach area of your back is tended to during this 
deep-cleansing masque and massage. Shoulders, neck and back 
are purified and refined to ensure well cared for skin all over.

STEAM CANOPY WRAPS     60 min $115
Experience the benefits of a steam room and body wrap 
with this “wrapless” body wrap! Visit with a member of 
our spa team to choose the treatment that best fits your 
needs. Treatments are customized with a blend of 
revitalizing herbs and essential oils. Treatments include:

. CELLULITE REDUCTION TREATMENT

. PURIFICATION & DETOXIFICATION

. JOINT & MUSCLE RELIEF

MANICURES
RITUALS MANICURE   $40

SHELLAC MANICURE  $45

SPA MANICURE $30

MEN’S MANICURE       $27

POLISH CHANGE     from  $25

PEDICURES
RITUALS PEDICURE      $80

SHELLAC PEDICURE     $80

SPA PEDICURE  $60

MEN’S SPORTS  $50
PEDICURE
POLISH CHANGE  from $25
add on to your mani or pedi

nail art                 from $8
french polish   $10
paraffin               $10

PRENATAL MASSAGE
60 min $95
Special considerations ensure comfort during this 
special time.

STONE MASSAGE
60 min $95 / 90 min $125
Incorporates the use of warm stones for deep 
relaxation of the muscles.

ULTIMATE CUPPING THERAPY 
60 min $125/ 90 min $150
Your massage therapist will place cups on the body, 
forming a vacuum using suction. Alleviates pain and 
inflammation as it improves blood flow, relaxation and 
well-being.

CHAIR MASSAGE  
15 min $35 

REFLEXOLOGY
30 min $50


